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AMADOR POKER RALLY  Aug. 25
Deadline August 18

Here is your personal invitation to join us for the AMADOR POKER RALLY
on Aug 25.

Wine lovers will enjoy the special vintages at the wineries, gardeners will be
inspired by the gardens and nursery at the flower farm, and all will enjoy
lunch at the Gold Vine Grill in Somerset.

We begin at 9:30 a.m.at Starbucks in the Marketplace in El Dorado Hills.
(East Highway 50 to Latrobe Rd. Exit right and prepare for an immediate left
into the Marketplace.Enter and go LEFT at Post Road, LEFT at Valero Station
and LEFT at stop sign. Starbucks on the left at corner.)

Come early if you want a snack at Starbucks (lunch at 1:30). You will be
given game rules and driving directions.

We would like to leave at 10. We will end the rally with lunch in Somerset
where prizes will be awarded to the winner {and Loser}. The restaurant
needs a head count and menu choices.

NO MONEY DUE NOW, PAY AT RESTAURANT. Please check out the
menu below and phone/email Sandy or Barbara with your selection. THIS IS
A FIXED PRICE MENU ($15.00 all-inclusive; beer and wine extra) . LET US
KNOW BY AUG. 18!!!

GOLD VINE GRILL
   (All sandwiches served w/ soup, salad or fries)

       1. Chicken Salad Sandwich on Croissant
       2. Grilled Chicken Breast Sandwich x/Pesto Mayonnaise
       3. Omo Burger 1/3 lb Beef Patty w/Swiss Cheese and Mushrooms
       4.  Philly Steak Sandwich on a French Roll
       5.  Veggie Burger
         Entree Salad (does not include side dish)

Classic Caesar Salad w/Housemade Croutons,Parmesan Cheese

        CALL OR E/MAIL:  SANDY: 530-878-1999
  sandyreese@hotmail.com

 BARBARA: 530-756-3709
 taloff@lanset.com
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President’s
Message  by: Tony Otis

Submit articles to:
Bill Brandt
5910 Gloria Dr.
Sacramento, CA 95822
e-mail:
CapitolStar@sbcglobal.net
Deadline for submissions is
the 20th of each month.

For changes to articles or ads:
Bill Brandt
5910 Gloria Drive
Sacramento, CA 95822
email:CapitolStar@sbcglobal.net
Deadline for changes to ar-
ticles or ads is approximately
the 26th of each month.

t h e     c a p i t o l     S T A R

Contact Information for “the Capitol STAR”
New article ideas:
Bill Brandt
5910 Gloria Dr.
Sacramento, CA 95822
e-mail:
CapitolStar@sbcglobal.net

It is my privilege to intro-
duce to you our section’s
new secretary, Anisha
Harper.  Anisha has been a
member of MBCA for
three years.  She and her
partner Dan (our Tri-Star
Traffic Dan), have been on
numerous First Sunday
Drives and enjoy the
Mercedes-Benz experi-
ence in their CLK 350
Cabriolet.  Anisha man-
ages our Facebook page,
keeping things op-to-date
and informative.  We wel-
come her aboard.  Her
talents and hard work will
be an asset to our section.
In our efforts to retain

current members
and attract new
members we plan

to use electronic media to
the utmost.  Most of you
already know and use our
website and Facebook
offerings and these will
expand.  Online event
registration is next.  We
have a group of talented
people who want you to
get the most out of your
section membership.
We need more advertisers
who can provide us with
goods and services we
and our cars can use.  Any
ideas or prospects?
Please let us know.
A special thanks to Hank
and Julie Pezzetti, for their
hard work arranging the

Sonora Theatre trip and
the Bodega Bay ride.
Thanks also to F.S.D.
Brandt for his endless
reconnaissance of routes.

Tony
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Tri Star Traffic   By Dan

MBCA Members get a 10% discount on Parts and/or Labor when you
show us your membership card.

It’s a Myth !

I decided to take a departure this month
from the “so serious” kind of article and
mention some of the more funny myths
that are related to driving. This is good
stuff because at some point it was a
concern enough for someone that it was
actually considered.

1. It is not illegal to drive without shoes
and socks.

2. It is not  illegal to drive without  pants.

3. It is not illegal to use your left foot if
your right is in a cast.

4. It is not illegal to not have gloves in
the glove box.

5. It is not illegal to go out in the rain in
your socks. Wait a minute, I have to re-
cover from laughing!

Ok, continuing.

6. No, the dog does not need a seatbelt.

7. And, the dog is not required to ride in
the back because there is an airbag up
front. Ohhh. That was a good one. Still
laughing!

8. You can’t rotate the air in your tires
(from front to back, maybe from side to
side).

9. The “Flux Capacitor” is not real.

10. The “flow of traffic” is not the speed
limit.
These are my top ten. I’m sure you have
some good ones too.
As always, please send your questions
about traffic law, enforcement philoso-
phies, etc. I can settle bets not court
cases.
Thanks,
Dan

     Last Month’s FSD - Auburn Wine Country
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Saturday August 11th 12:30-3pm
MBCA Sacramento Section event in Davis,CA

Visit to the Wendell Jacob music room

On an unassuming street near the UC Davis campus, Mr. Wendell Jacob has a music room, recently built as a large
separate building adjacent to the original 1928 house that he grew up in.  He built this room to house his collection of
unusual keyboard instruments, the centerpiece being the Möller theatre pipe organ originally installed in the lobby mezza-
nine of San Francisco’s famous and long-lost Fox Theatre of Market Street.   Unlike a church organ, the theatre organ was
originally designed to accompany silent films and re-create orchestral sounds and sound effects with its thousands of
pipes, bells, and percussions.  There is also a Wurlitzer
Band Organ, a Hammond B3, baby grand piano, and
some surprises!   Mr. Jacob, our host for the afternoon,
will give an entertaining tour and demonstration of these
instruments in his private music room, and new Sacra-
mento Section MBCA member Jim Jordan will play some
selections for us.  Do you play?  Want to try playing a
theatre organ?  If you prefer, just listen and enjoy.   You’ll
have that chance at this exclusive event just for MBCA
members only.  We’ll meet at the Starbucks Coffee in
West Sacramento (2155 Town Center Plaza, West
Sacramento, CA 95691, the shopping center with the
Pheasant Club) and depart at 12:30p on a short caravan
to Davis.  Maps to the Jacob residence will be provided at
Starbucks prior to the departure of the caravan.  This
event is free of charge, and is the first event prepared for
the Sacramento Section by your new Vice President and
Activities Chair, Matías Bombal.

Jim Jordan at the console of
the San Francisco Fox Theatre Möller lobby organ, now
installed in Davis, California in the private music room of

Wendell Jacob.

Sacramento Section's Cento Trenta Sette Miglia
OK, this isn’t as exotic sounding a name as Italy’s famous Mille Miglia (1000 mile) race, but driving this today, from Davis
CA to Bodega Bay using no freeways, reminded me of that famous race that Sir Stirling Moss and Denis Jenkinson so
dominated in 1955 with their 300SLR. In that race, Moss’ navigator, Denis “Jenks” Jenkinson, took a lot of navigation notes
– 18 feet worth -  on a device that looked like a  roll of toilet paper. Moss literally put his life in the hands of Jenks as he
was driving 180MPH and Jenks, while rolling the notes,  is telling him where the upcoming curves are.

That race, of course, is part of the Mercedes-Benz legend as Moss beat the 3rd place Ferrari by almost 40 minutes.
He even beat the great Juan Fangio in another 300SLR. So, if you are still reading this you are asking “what does this
possibly have to do with our drive to Bodega Bay?” Well, our tour host Hank Pezzetti, test drives prototype cars for “an-
other” manufacturer who has a facility in Sacramento.They want their cars to have a workout. Not a "simple drive on the
Interstate” for 8 hours a day, but stops, starts, curves, straights…

Hank mapped out this course a few years ago and it is fantastic in that it takes all back roads – and a few 2 laned high-
ways – all the way to the coast – 137 miles. Cento Trenta Sette Miglia. Some of these turns are on such off-the-way roads
that Hank took the time to map put each turn -  to the 1/10th of a mile. Just set your trip odometer to zero – at our starting
place in West Sacramento – and the entire drive is mapped out to the tenth of a mile!

During times our caravan was broken my own “Jenks” – friend Corky Russell – was reading the upcoming turn as I was
telling her my odometer reading. Next Turn Left - Pleasant Valley Road - 33.3. While we weren’t able to hit 180 on the
public roads my thoughts on the write up for this trip brought me back to that famous race so important in Mercedes-Benz
history. My thanks to Hank and Julie Pezzetti not only for the effort they took in making these navigation notes, but leading
us today as they had another commitment they had to attend back in Sacramento at 3PM.  wlb
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A VISIT TO BIG SPRINGS GARDENS
SEPTEMBER 8, 2012
Deadline August 27

The Home & Garden supplement to The Sacramento Bee (6/30/12) began a feature article with these words: “Painters
and photographers are making the long trek up Highway 49 again this summer to capture one perfect moment,
maybe more.”  They were referring to the destination of our September 8 drive; Big Springs Gardens, located a short
distance east of Sierra City.

Our drive will be about 2 hours, 20 minutes, mostly along Highway 49 north of Auburn.  After our drive we will have lunch at
Big Springs Gardens, then will be free to tour the 30 surrounding acres.

There is still time to submit your reservation for the event.  We have to provide a firm count of attendees by August 27.
After that date refunds cannot be made for cancellations unless someone steps up with a late reservation request.

Our meeting place will be in Loomis just off I-80.  Use Exit 110, Horseshoe Bar Road, go to the Raley’s shopping center
on the north side of I-80.  We will meet at the Starbuck’s Café.  Our departure time will be 9:10 AM.  Come early, have
coffee and snacks and visit with other attendees before we hit the road.

If you have questions give me a call at 916-988-0225

ALLEN WRENN

RESERVATION FORM – BIG SPRINGS GARDENS, SEPTEMBER 8, 2012

NAME____________________________       PHONE NUMBER_______________

e-mail address:___________________________________________________

Number of people: ________ at $39 each, Total = $____________

Enclose a check made to: Sacramento Section MBCA

MAIL TO: ALLEN WRENN, 205 Cascade Falls Drive, Folsom, CA 95630

What’s Read By 1000s of People Around The
World?

Why, the Capitol Star and the Sacramento Section’s
great website!

Our talented webmaster, Craig Griffith, has made a
great site at www.mbca.org/sacramento. I upload a
copy of this newsletter with each new issue, too.

We truely have readers from all over the world.

Thanks Craig for the great job!
                                                 Bill Brandt
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Please Note:

The Capitol STAR is the official pub-
lication of the Sacramento Section
of the Mercedes Benz Club of
America and is provided solely for
the benefit of the members.  Opin-
ions and ideas are for information
only.   No official authentication is
implied by the editor/publisher,
MBCA,  MBUSA, MBAG or DBAG.
No inference should be made that
the products or services advertised
or reported herein have the ap-
proval of the Editor/Publisher,
MBCA, MBNA, MBUSA, MBAG or
DBAG.  Permission to reproduce
material orignal to the capitol STAR
is granted provided proper permis-
sion and credit is given.

Join MBCA
To join the Mercedes-Benz Club
of America, call the MBCA Na-
tional Business Office at (800)
637-2360  and use your VISA or
MasterCard.  Membership dues
are $49 annually.  The dues in-
clude six issues of “The STAR”
each year, plus your local section’s
newsletter (like this one).  To pay
by mail, make your check payable
to MBCA, and mail it along with
your name, spouse’s name, ad-
dress and telephone numbers and
occupations to:

Mercedes-Benz Club of
America, Inc.

National Business Office
1907 Lelaray Street

Colorado Springs, CO 80909
Or, ask a member for an applica-
tion.  You can also join by visiting
MBCA on the Web:

http://www.mbca.org
Also, check out our local web
site:
http://www.mbca.org/sacramento

Welcome New Members

Mercedes-Benz Club of America

Sacramento Section Officers l 2008-2010

President .............................. Tony Otis .......................... (916) 536-0704
Vice President ...................... Matias Bombal .................. (916) 392-3392
Secretary ............................. Anisha Harper.....................(916) 600-9069
Treasurer .............................. Sandra Reese ................... (530) 878-1999
Director at Large .................. Hank Pezzetti .....................(916)687-4792
Past President ...................... Hank Pezzetti .....................(916)687-4792
Past President ...................... Bill Brandt .......................... (916) 399-1736

Staff

Activities Chair ..................... Matias Bombal .................. (916) 392-3392
Managing Editor ................... Bill Brandt .......................... (916) 399-1736
Editor .................................... Bill  Brandt..........................(916) 399-1736

Historian ....................................Open
Sunshine Chair ...........................Peggy Nickerson.................(916) 427-5686
Webmaster ................................Craig Griffith.......................(916) 365-3323

MBCA Western Region
Regional Director.......................Allen Wrenn.......................(916)-988-0225

t h e     c a p i t o l     S T A R

Moving?
You must contact MBCA National
at the above address or phone number.The
address list comes to us montly from Na-
tional. We cannot make changes locally.

Order your MBCA name badge  for $8-$9.50 at the
club store in the Star Magazine

Raymond Forsberg Crescent City

Bonnie Healey Orangevale

Scott Morris Wilton
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Mercedes Mart
This column is the Sacramento Section’s
want ads. The vehicles must be
Mercedes. Mercedes accessories are
also accepted. The ads will be printed
for 3 months, at which time the seller
must renew them.  Cost for Sacramento
Section members is free – Free space
will also be given to MBCA members of
other Sections on a space available
basis.  Non-members can advertise here
for $30 for 3 months. If you are a non-
member, you may wish to join MBCA
since you can also advertise in our
national magazine The Star at no charge.
We have a circulation of 350 members.
Send a copy of your ad, including your
name and phone number, to Bill Brandt,
5910 Gloria Drive, Sacramento CA 95822
or email CapitolStar@sbcglobal.net.
Because of complaints from past sellers
of overseas scams think twice about
including your email address.

600 Vernon Street, Roseville, CA 95678
Corner of Vernon & Judah

(916) 782-4151
Monday-Friday 7:30 am-6:00 pm

www.bertinis.com

Save up to  $100.00 with  ad! 10% off repair labor. Not valid with other offers

To get on the First Sunday Drive monthly email list ....
Send an email to

joinsacfsd@att.net

4 OEM 14” x 6.5” Wheels

With 205-14 Excellent Tires
All are balanced and ready to drive

$400
209-365-6642

1985 380SL HARD TOP

Metallic Blue - White headliner
Original owner — Always garaged
Excellent Condition

$300

707-507-5250

ELEGANT!  280SEL Sedan, 1969

Rich silver exterior and charcoal
interior. Owner-restored.  99,800
miles on chassis,  5,000 mi. on NEW,
180 hp, fuel-injected engine.

Features:  AT, PB, P/W, P/S, AC,
Blaupunkt AM/FM/CD stereo.  NO
RUST!  Re-painted about 10 years
ago.  Arizona/California car, always
garaged, covered.

 The upholstery is black MB-Tex, still
perfect.  The wood accents(dash,
doors) have been beautifully refinished.
All necessary parts replaced with new,
shocks, tires, rubber.

$8980
530 925 5876
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the capitol
STAR
5910 Gloria Dr.
Sacramento, CA  95822 First Class Mail


